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St. Helens School District #502 
Board of Directors Meeting 

May 27, 2008 
 
The District School Board of School District #502, Columbia County, Oregon convened in regular 
session at 6:30 p.m. in the Administration Office of the District, County and State on May 27, 2008. 
 
Those present were: 

Terri Burns, Board Chair 
Bill Crist, Board Member 
Rebecca Wallace, Board Member 
Jana Mann, Board Member 
Patricia Adams, Superintendent 
Adam Stewart, Director of Operations and Facilities 
Amanda Stuber, Executive Assistant 

 
Guests: 
 Cathy Carson    Lisa Rawlings    Scott Curtis  
 Nanette Hagen   Jeri Deady    Colleen Grogan 
 Andrea Luttrell    Diana Peterson   Telka Peterson 
 Loraine Coopersmith   Jay Groom    Mike Herdrich   
 Matt Nash, The Chronicle  Tom Henderson, The Spotlight Cindy Jaeger 
 Lori Thompson   Michael Sterling   Jay Tappan 
 Brian Burright    Dennise Minsent   Shirley Minsent 
 Liz Minsent    Dave Lawrence   Jill Lawrence 
 Sam Lawrence   Michelle Nett    Syndney Nett 
 Conner Nett    Tonya Arnold    Nathan Helwig 
 Mary Schaer    Penny Leader    Garrick Youngberg 
 Darrin Rye    Cody Jones    Haley Ricker 
 Katie Gilmore    Tiffany Ridenour   Ashley Hood 
 Caroline Anderson   David Leadham   Cathy Westhall 
 Tim Leadham    Connie Leadham    
    
Call to Order 
The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. followed by the flag salute.   
 
Agenda Approval 
Prior to the agenda approval Terri Burns removed School Board Communication and Review of Board 
Goals from the agenda.  These agenda items will be addressed after the District’s 2008-2009 
Communication Plan is completed and approved. 
 
Rebecca Wallace moved to approve the agenda as amended.  Jana Mann seconded.  The motion 
carried unanimously as follows:  Rebecca Wallace, yes; Terri Burns, yes; Jana Mann, yes; and Bill 
Crist, yes. 
 
Public Comment on Non Agenda Items 
None 
 
Consent Agenda 
Prior to consent agenda approval Bill Crist requested that “their” not be used in the Student Accident 
Report when referring to students and identify the students as “his or her”. 
 
Jana Mann moved to approve the consent agenda as follows: 
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Minutes of Work Session – May 12, 2008 
Human Resources Report – May 2008 
General Fund Revenue & Expenditure Report 
General Fund Revenue & Expenditure Projection 
Estimate of State and School Support for School Year 
School Nutrition Fund Report 
Student Enrollment/Attendance Information 
Accident Report – April 2008 

 
Rebecca Wallace seconded.  The motion carried unanimously as follows:  Rebecca Wallace, yes; Terri 
Burns, yes; Jana Mann, yes; and Bill Crist, yes. 
 
Special Recognitions 
 
Spelling Bee Winners 
Cathy Carson recognized Sydney Nett for winning first place in Division I of the State of Oregon 
Spelling Contest. 
 
Scott Curtis recognized Josiah Thurston for his first place win in Division II of the State of Oregon 
Spelling Contest and announced Josiah will be advancing to the national competition. 
 
Nanette Hagen recognized Sam Lawrence as the Division III winner of the State of Oregon Spelling 
Contest. 
 
Band Competition Bus Incident Recognition 
Nanette Hagen reviewed the situation that occurred on I-5 while the high school’s band was in route to 
the State Band Competition.  Parents Nathan Helwig, Don Courtain, and Debbie Courtain were 
recognized for their heroic actions during the event that could have resulted in a much more tragic 
situation than it was. 
 
Jay Tappan and Brian Burright from Columbia River Fire Rescue recognized and presented Nanette 
Hagen, Don Courtain, Debbie Courtain, and Nathan Helwig with a framed certificate of appreciation.  
Mrs. Hagen was recognized for her part in keeping the students organized and calm during the 
incident.  Mrs. Courtain was recognized for her part in the incident and her assistance to the counseling 
of the students the following day.  Mr. Courtain was recognized for his quick actions that resulted in the 
bus making a safe emergency stop.  Mr. Helwig was recognized for correctly administering the difficult 
task of CPR to the bus driver. 
 
Reports and Discussions 
 
St. Helens High School ASB Report 
Cody Jones and Haley Ricker reported the senior class of 2008 has 3 days left of school.  Last 
Tuesday was the Awards Ceremony and the new ASB Officers were sworn in.  Cody and Haley also 
reported they had just returned from the state track meet and each shared their plans for college. 
 
Second Reading New Policy IKH & Presentation 
Mrs. Custy provided additional information on the credit for proficiency presentation and introduced 
CCEC junior David Leadham. 
 
David Leadham shared a slide show on his credit for proficiency project that included a review of his 
mentorship, an explanation on the various things he’s learned through the mentorship, and shared 
samples of his work.  David currently takes the pictures for the Columbia Human Society website and 
local newspaper, has done a variety of senior pictures, and has assisted with photographing weddings.  
The credit for proficiency plan has given David the direction he needed to enhance his talent and love 
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for photography and he noted that although he does not have a confirmed plan for college, he is certain 
photography and journalism will play a key role. 
 
Auto-Tech & Manufacturing Report 
Mike Herdrich and Jay Groom reviewed the Auto-tech and Manufacturing Programs and how the two 
programs will soon be tied to the credit for proficiency program.  The current plan will allow for the 
earning of a math credit.  Mr. Groom explained how he compared the auto tech and manufacturing 
program’s curriculum to the state standards and explained the process involved with receiving credit by 
proficiency. 
 
Darrin Rye, Liz Minsent, and Garrick Youngberg from Mike’s Automotive at the St. Helens High School 
shared the new logo for Mike’s Automotive and a presentation of the course outline, purchases made 
by the program, Pavtec certification, and dual credit option. Mike’s Automotive is a student run repair 
business and this year the auto tech program has processed 80 projects from students, staff, family 
and friends.  During the first year the program teaches how to work safe, basic mechanical 
understanding, familiarity with the tools and parts, and basics of internal combustion engines.  The 
second year focuses on advanced safety, environmental impacts from the shop, proper vehicle 
maintenance, basic business aspects of what a person will be doing out in the job market, how to 
access diagnostic information on the repair projects, and the student’s work with an apprentice.  Third 
year technicians work more independently and conduct more in depth electrical component system 
diagnostic work and are eligible for the Ford AAA Competition.  Fourth year technicians conduct 
advanced auto repair and diagnostics and are eligible for the Ford AAA competition and participation in 
the internship program. 
 
It was also explained that the Pavtec Partnership allows for the possible earning of 24 college credits 
through Portland Community College and St. Helens High School is the only high school AAA certified.  
The AAA certification means that Mike’s Automotive is recommended to any AAA customer who breaks 
down and calls AAA for towing. 
 
In conclusion of the presentation Mr. Herdrich recognized Adam Stewart for encouraging Mike’s 
Automotive Program to advance with their program and for supporting them along the way. 
 
Science Day at the High School 
Mr. Groom shared photos of the Science Day recently held at the high school. The event is put on by 
the high school physic’s students for the district’s elementary students and the event contained some 
creative and interesting experiments that were enjoyed by all who attended. 
 
Teacher Evaluation Committee Report 
Lori Thompson and Michael Sterling provided an overview of the work recently done by the Teacher 
Evaluation Committee.  The presentation began with an introduction of the eight members who served 
on the committee and an overview of Article 25 of the St. Helens Education Association 2007-2010 
Agreement.  The committee met on several occasions to review the Teacher Evaluation Manual and 
the committee’s recommendation included a revision to the evaluation cycle timeline.  The revision will 
require the first observation occur on or before February 15th with the second observation on or before 
May 15th and it is suggested the administrator meet with the observed teacher within five school days 
following the observation. 
 
Tonya Arnold added the association has reviewed the recommendation and noted they are in 
agreement with the committee’s recommendation. 
 
  
2008-2009 School Year Calendar Revision 
Superintendent Adams brought attention to the Veterans’ Day Holiday reflected as Monday, November 
10th on the adopted calendar and explained it was recently learned that since the holiday does not fall 
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on a Saturday, Sunday or that Monday it is required to be observed on the actual day of November 11th 
which falls on a Tuesday in 2008.  It was also noted that the error was not intentional and was also 
done by the neighboring district of Scappoose; they too will be revising their calendar to reflect the 
correct date of November 11th. 
 
Business Report 
Adam Stewart reported it was announced late last week that the OSBA Health Insurance Trust is 
dissolved as of September 30, 2008.  This dissolution will result in the current bargaining agreements 
being reopened to address the change in the insurance and review of plans available as of October 1st.  
The district does have the option to move to the Oregon Educators Benefit Board’s pool but the district 
must notify them of the intent to do so by June 30th and enrollment will occur in August. 
 
The final budget committee meeting of the 2008-2009 school year will be tomorrow night and the goal 
of the meeting is to approve a budget in the amount presented.  The Construction Excise Tax with 
Columbia County is pending approval from the Commissioners and will be up for Board approval at the 
June Board Meeting.  The land swap update included a review of the tax parcel lot division and Mr. 
Stewart explained that process is underway. 
 
Proposed School Lunch Price Increase 
Adam Stewart reported the recent increase in food and transportation costs associated with food 
service has resulted in the need for an increase to the 2008-2009 school lunch prices.  The last 
increase to school lunch prices was prior to the 2005-2006 school year.  The proposed increase is in 
the amount of $.25 which would increase the 2008-2009 lunch prices to $2.00 for grades K-5, $2.25 for 
grades 6-8, and $2.75 for grades 9-12.  The proposed increase does not impact the free and reduced 
lunches and breakfast meal prices. 
 
The Board reflected an understanding for the need to increase the lunch prices and the approval of the 
price increase was added to the agenda as an action item. 
 
Superintendent Report 
Superintendent Adams reviewed upcoming graduation dates throughout the district and reported she is 
currently meeting with Senior Focus Groups who have been presented with three questions and those 
results will be shared with the board and administrative staff.  Superintendent Adams also reported she 
will be conducting exit interviews with retiring and resigning staff.  Staff will receive an exit 
questionnaire to complete prior to the interview and that questionnaire will be reviewed during the 
interview; scheduling of the interviews is underway. 
  
Upcoming events announced included senior project display night at the district office and the high 
school; CCEC, SCLC, and CRYC’s awards assembly and graduation; high school baccalaureate, 
graduation practice, and graduation; summer school during the dates of June 23rd though July 18th.  An 
update was given on the status of the Science textbook adoption and a recommendation will be 
presented to the Board in June.  Last Friday was the conclusion of the state testing window and 
Superintendent Adams explained she is working with the principals on the preliminary results.  
 
Superintendent Adams concluded the report with announcing the Outstanding Educator’s of the Year 
and explained they were recognized at staff meetings and will be recognized at the end of the year staff 
breakfast. 
 
ACTION ITEMS 
 
Approval of Revised 2008-2009 School Year Calendar 
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Rebecca Wallace moved to approve the revision of the 2008-2009 school year calendar which 
includes the moving of the Monday, November 10th Veterans’ Day Holiday to Tuesday, 
November 11th.  Bill Crist seconded. 
 
The motion carried unanimously as follows:  Rebecca Wallace, yes; Terri Burns, yes; Jana 
Mann, yes; and Bill Crist, yes. 
 

Approval of Licensed Contract Addendum #1 
 

Jana Mann moved to accept the Licensed Contract Addendum #1 that revises the Teacher 
Evaluation Handbook.  Rebecca Wallace seconded. 
 
The motion carried unanimously as follows:  Rebecca Wallace, yes; Terri Burns, yes; Jana 
Mann, yes; and Bill Crist, yes. 

 
Approval of School Lunch Price Increase 
 

Rebecca Wallace moved to accept the school lunch price increase of $.25 for the 2008-2009 
school year.  Bill Crist seconded. 
 
The motion carried unanimously as follows:  Rebecca Wallace, yes; Terri Burns, yes; Jana 
Mann, yes; and Bill Crist, yes. 

 
Public Comments Regarding Agenda Items 
None. 
 
  
The meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
             
Board Chair      Superintendent 


